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• Double purpose cattle breed
• Valdostana Herd Book
• In Aosta Valley about 10,000 

milking cows

Parity Milk kg Fat % Prot %
1 3,417 3.52 3.30
2 3,805 3.52 3.34
3 4,175 3.49 3.25

Valdostana
Red Pied

Cows - Aosta Red PiedCows Cows -- Aosta Red PiedAosta Red Pied
- The most common breed in Aosta Valley (70.000 purebreds – 15.000 HB)

- Red Pied coat shading from a light to a dark red with white head, abdomen, 
parts of limbs and tail 

- Comes from red pied cattle dating back to the end of the fifth century
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Cows - Aosta Red PiedCows Cows -- Aosta Red PiedAosta Red Pied

- Long-lived, frugal, able to live on coarse forage

- Very apt to harsh climate and also resistant to ordinary pathologies

- Long-lived, frugal, able to live on coarse forage
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- Mainly small-medium sized farms

- On average: 15 dairy cows and 29 heads per farm

- 95% of births from November to March

- Valley bottom       mayen (50 days)       alpine pastures (100 days)

- Indoor period: hay and concentrate (4 kg/head/day)

- Transhumance from mountain pastures at lower altitudes up to those at 
higher altitudes to follow the growing cycle of vegetation
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Mountain summer pasture practice



FONTINA CHEESE
D.O.P. linked to the breed



Selection scheme

• Milk production traits 
• including contents 
• to maximize cheese production
• Unproven sire of dams
• 10 proven sires of bulls

• Meat production and quality of 
carcass
• Performance test è 24 / 80

• Maintain the  genetic variability



• Aosta 1980’s – Mountain 
farming conference
• Unbreakable link between 

local livestock farming and 
mountain maintenance

• Maintain the ability of the 
breed to cope with harsh 
mountain environment
• Long-living, frugal, able to live 

on coarse forage
• Adapted to harsh climate 
• Resistance and resilience to 

pathologies 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Herens 

Tarentaise 

Valdostana Grigio Alpina 

Pinzgauer 

Vosgienne Vorderwälder

Hinterwälder 

Abondance Rendena 

Tiroler Grauvieh 

Tux Zillertaler 

Selection scheme



Selection changes animals…



Selection changes animals…



Double purpose - dairy / beef
Adaptive selection è environment
Weak directional selection è meat and milk

Specialized - dairy
Strong directional selection è milk

Double purpose - dairy / beef
Adaptive selection è environment
Directional selection è meat and milk

Specialized: dairy
Strong directional selection è milk

1980’s



Can we identify the 
genetic basis making 

the Valdostana
different from 

specialized breeds?
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Abstract
Bovine respiratory disease (BRD) is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in feedlot
cattle, caused by multiple pathogens that become more virulent in response to stress. As
clinical signs often go undetected and various preventive strategies failed, identification of
genes affecting BRD is essential for selection for resistance. Selective DNA pooling (SDP)
was applied in a genome wide association study (GWAS) to map BRD QTLs in Israeli Hol-
stein male calves. Kosher scoring of lung adhesions was used to allocate 122 and 62
animals to High (Glatt Kosher) and Low (Non-Kosher) resistant groups, respectively. Geno-
typing was performed using the Illumina BovineHD BeadChip according to the Infinium pro-
tocol. Moving average of -logP was used to map QTLs and Log drop was used to define
their boundaries (QTLRs). The combined procedure was efficient for high resolution map-
ping. Nineteen QTLRs distributed over 13 autosomes were found, some overlapping previ-
ous studies. The QTLRs contain polymorphic functional and expression candidate genes to
affect kosher status, with putative immunological and wound healing activities. Kosher phe-
notyping was shown to be a reliable means to map QTLs affecting BRDmorbidity.

Introduction
Bovine respiratory disease (BRD) complex is the leading world-wide cause of morbidity and
mortality in feedlot cattle. It includes upper and lower respiratory tract infections, diphtheria
and pneumonia [1,2]. Due to immature functionality of the respiratory system in young cattle
[3], BRD occurs more frequently and severely at young age, regardless of immunological and
management considerations [4,5]. BRD is the most costly feedlot disease due to prevention and
treatment costs, morbidity, mortality, and production amortization that includes performance,
carcass merit, meat tenderness and palatability [1,2,6,7].
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DNA variation
• A small change in DNA sequence
GGGGGACCTAGA

GGGGGAACTAGA
• Single Nucleotide 

Polymorphism (SNP)

GGATGT-GGTCG
GGATGTAGGTCG

• An insertion or a deletion (indel)

• Larger structural changes



Structural variation

Copy number variation (CNV)



•Evidence for specific effects

• on gene expression/dosage

• diseases

• complex traits

Distribution of 1447 Human CNVs
From 150 apparently healthy individuals in the human HapMap project

(Redon et al., 2006)
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A B S T R A C T

In Piedmontese cattle breed, the sporadic detection of Lipomatous Myopathy (LM) has been reported. The
phenotypic disease expression consists in degeneration and infiltration of the muscular tissue characterized by
replacement of myofibers with adipose tissue. The aim of this study was to investigate the existence of genetic
loci associated with lipomatous myopathy in Piedmontese cattle breed through a genome wide association study
based on a DNA pooling design. The samples used for the study were collected from a meat cutting plant, pairing
cases and controls within farms. Samples of different muscles (diaphragm, superficial and deep pectoral, in-
tercostal, sternocleidomastoid group and vastus lateralis) were histopathologically and enzymatically classified as
cases and controls. DNA pools of cases and controls were constructed. Equal amounts of DNA were pooled from
individuals for the constitution of 4 pools (2 independent biological replicates for cases and 2 for controls).
Technical duplicates were also built and all pools genotyped with the Illumina BovineHD BeadChip three time
each, for a total of 24 chip array positions. SNPs positions were based on the UMB 3.1 bovine assembly. The B-
allele frequencies (BAF) for each array replicate were used in a specific pipeline in R software to perform
multiple marker tests after excluding the 5% of SNPs showing the highest BAF variability from the replicate
arrays within tail, as well as the monomorphic SNPs. A total of 41 QTLRs were identified on the 29 bovine
autosomes, and 4 on the X chromosome. A subset of the identified markers fall inside or nearby genes involved in
myogenesis, adipogenesis and cell to cell adhesions. The biological role of these genes in the onset of lipomatous
myopathy has been identified looking at the known functions of the encoded proteins on the GeneCards data-
base. Gene networks have been identified using STRING.

1. Introduction

In the Piedmontese cattle breed, the sporadic detection of
Lipomatous Myopathy (LM) has been recently histologically well de-
scribed by Biasibetti et al. (2012) in about 3% of Piedmontese male and
female heads. The authors classified the disease as “Lipomatous muscle
myopathy”, characterized by degeneration and infiltration of the mus-
cular tissue by replacement of myofibers with a different grade of in-
filtration of adipose tissue, involving multiple or single muscles or
rarely the whole carcass.

At present there is no available information on any genetic back-
ground of the pathology, and no study has been performed to identify
genetic variation connected to the variability disclosed in the
Piedmontese carcasses at slaughtering. The availability of dense SNP
chips allows a whole genome scan at limited cost and has been recently
used to disclose genetic variation related to disease in cattle, e.g. for

BRD (Lipkin et al., 2016). The selective DNA pooling experimental
design (Darvasi and Soller, 1994) that they used, increases the power of
the design and permits the detection of QTLs related to a specific
phenotypic variation also in case-control studies, reducing the costs of
genotyping.

The aim of this study was to investigate the existence of genetic
variation associated with LM in Piedmontese cattle breed through a
genome-wide association study using a selective DNA pooling design.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling of individuals

More than 5500 carcasses of Piedmontese cattle breed (males and
females) were inspected in 3 years and collected from a local cutting
plant located in the Piedmont region (north of Italy), allowing specific
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CNV and genes
• 70 to  80% of CNVs contain genes

C C C CC C

Loss Normal Gain

1 copy 2 copies 3 copies

+ +     + +     +     +

Gene Expression
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• Valdostana
• Clearly differentiates from Holstein
• In a less extent, from the Italian Brown Swiss

• Valdostana and Italian Brown Swiss
• Share a common genetic background

• Italian Brown Swiss
• Originally double purpose - now a dairy breed
• In late 1980s introgression of US genetics è milk production

Discussion



Discussion

• Holstein
• CNVR gain è genes mainly related to milk production

• Valdostana
• CNVR gain è genes mainly related to functional and 

health traits
• Brown Swiss

• Intermediate between HOL and VRP
• Directional selection modified the structure, the physiology 

and the related genome of the population in the recent past



Directional 
Selection

For milk 
production



Take home messages
• Link between animal farming and mountain 
• Fundamental for the maintenance of the pastoral 

system and related activities including tourism 
• Genomic information
• Permits to disclose the peculiar genomic 

characteristics of a breed and manage its breeding
• Each population 
• A unique livestock resource, adapted to a specific 

environment
• Each breed needs a specific management
• for its breeding plans
• for its farming practices 


